TheExaggerated
Demise
of Solvents
Cansolventborne
systemscomply
with regulatory
requirements
without
compromising
performance?
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nce thought to be on the verge of
extinction,solventscontinueto playa
significant role in paint application
and pretreatment.Despite more stringent
regulations,solventbornecoatingscontinue
to offer the required paint performance
while satisfyingenvironmentalconcerns.
Myths and misconcepUons

Myth
No.1
Solventswill be completely
eliminatedoverthenextfewyears.
While that may have seemedthe case
during the frenzy of the 1990s,government
and industry have realized the needto balance environmentalstewardshipand business concerns. For example, poorly performing paints,thoughlow in VOCs,require
more frequent application. This actually
releasesmoreoverallVOCs whencompared
to the less frequent application of higher
performance paints that contains more

Solvents continue to play an important role in
the coatings industry, providing both performanceand regulatorycompliance.(Photoscourtesy
of EastmanChemicalCo.)

VOCs. Low- or zero-VOC technology is
impractical for most coating applications,
making solventsan essentialingredient in
coatingsthat meetapplicationand performancerequirementsandcomply with rigorous
air quality regulations.
Myth No.2
Solvents,in general,have
largelycontributedto ozoneformation.
Actually, solventsemitted from coating
facilities are only a minor contributor to
ground-level ozone formation, the main
causeof smog.More prevalentin metropolitan areas, VOCs come from numerous
sources,including fuel-burning emissions
from automobiles, refineries, biogenic
sourcesand somesmallerfactories.
It is important to differentiate between
ground-levelozoneand stratosphericozone.
Ground-levelozoneis producedby a photochemical reaction between chemicals and
sunlight. More commonduring the summer
months,ground-levelozoneis in the lower
atmosphere.Chemical emissionsthat contribute to low-level ozone formation are
considered ozone-forming chemicals.
Upper-level, or stratospheric,ozone protects the earth from harmful UV rays. One
solvent,previously usedin the paint industry (l,l,l-trichlorethane), was identified as
a contributorto upper-levelozonedepletion
and is classifiedas an ozone-depletingsubstance(ODS).
Myth No.3
Solventscontinueto be
addedto theEPA'sHAPand VOClist.
In fact, petitionshavebeenfiled requesting removalof MEK, MIBK and EB glycol
ether from the list of HAP compounds.A
Federal Register notice presenting the
administrator'sdecision on MEK and EB
glycol ether is expectedin the latter half of
2002.Acetoneandmethyl acetatehavebeen
exemptedas VOCs and t-butyl acetateis
currently underconsideration.
Myth No.4 Solventselectionis not critical whenformulatinghigh-solidssystems.
Increaseduseof high-solidssystemshas
shifted emphasistoward the resin system
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and its role in coatingsperformance.However,solvents continue to play an integral role in the aesthetics and quality of an applied film. In fact, solvent selectionis more critical than everin developing low-VOC coatingsbecauselesssolventis present in the final formulation. Oxygenatedsolvents
such as MPK and MAK, which havehigh activity
andlow density,arevery useful in developinghighsolidscoatingswith virtually no negativeimpact on
meetingmore restrictiveVOC limits.

methyl acetate, have been ruled VOC exempt.
Certain chlorinated solvents, such as 1,1,1trichloroethane (also known as methyl chloroform), have been linked to ozone depletion and
banned from use in coatings (Title VI-CAA).
Toluene, xylene, methylene chloride and trichloroethylene are commonly used in cleaning and surface
treatment applications and are also listed as HAPs.
As a result, formulators have been using alternative solvents for cleaning and pretreatment.
Since 1993, hydrocarbon solvent demand has
decreased by 36% and is projected to decrease by
Advances
in alternatives
to hydrocarbon
solvents
To fully comprehendthe stridesthat have been another 15% by 2008 (Table 1). Chlorinated solmadein solventssincethe adventof the CleanAir vent demand has decreased by 75% since 1993 and
Act of 1970 and subsequentregulation, consider is forecasted to decrease by another 40% by 2008.
solvent basics.Solventsfall into three broad cate- Oxygenated solvents, on the other hand, have
gories:oxygenated(esters,alcohols,ketones,glycol experienced a 20% increase since 1993 and are
ether estersand glycol ethers);hydrocarbon(aro- projected to grow approximately 2% annually
matic and aliphatic); and chlorinated (methylene through 2008.
Oxygenated solvents, most of which are nonchloride and trichloroethylene,for example).
Solvents contribute to ground-level ozone for- HAPs, are often "guilty by association" simply
mation, although a few, including acetone and because they bear the "solvent" classification and
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Table1
Changing Demandfo~ Solvents

associatedstigma. These solventshave demonstrated coatings performance and appearance
characteristicsequal to that of their HAP counterparts. Some oxygenatedsolvents,such as nButyl Propionate, have been blended with
aliphatic hydrocarbon solvents to successfully
satisfy HAP and VOC regulationswithout compromising performanceor aestheticappearance.
ReformulaUng with non-HAP solvents

A study conducted by Eastman Chemical Co.
(Kingsport, TN) demonstrates that reformulating
with oxygenated solvents can significantly reduce
or eliminate solvent-related HAPs while maintaining virtually the same performance characteristics. The study included Methyl n-Amyl Ketone
(MAK), Isobutyl Isobutyrate (IBIB) and n-Butyl
Propionate as substitutes for xylene (Table 2).
Depending on the level of HAP solvent in a
given formulation, the best substitution may
involve blending non-HAP solvents to achieve the
desired application and film formation properties
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Solvents

Chlorinated
Solvents

Source:Eastman Chemical Co.

while complying with environmentalguidelines.
Using the xylene replacementexample,Eastman
used a softwareprogramthat enabledthe use of
solubility parametersto determinethe miscibility
characteristics of polymers and solvents. By
establishinga profile for a xylene-basedcontrol
blend, the softwaregenerateda non-HAP solvent
blend substitutionfor a specificresin system.
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Table2
SuggestedSolventBlendReplacements
for Xylene
60 daysfrom the proposedstandardissuancedateto
comment.HAP limits go into effectthreeyearsafter
formal enactment. Visit http://www.epa.gov/ttn/
atw/coat/coat.htmlfor the latest on MACT rule
developments.
Additional developments in the use of the
Maximum IncrementalReactivity (MIR) approach
more latitude formulators
potentIal

regulatorygUidelInes.
air

control
measurable

ozone

A study conducted Eastman Chemical Co. demonstrates that
reformulatingwith
solvents can reduce or eliminate

coatings category
Solventsubstitution-thebusiness
case
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system. Often, in cases where a coatings system
change is technically feasible, the capital investment
far outweighs the cost of reformulation.
Solvent substitutions have no effect on existing
capital equipment and provide the flexibility to
accommodate a wider variety of
application techniques and finish
aesthetics.From the rich depth of
furniture finishes to the high distinctness-of-image in pigmented
automotive coatings, solvent substitution is a viable and cost-effective alternative.
Any capital-intensive process
requires maximum throughput
and capacity to ensure optimum
return on investment.Solventborne
systemsare compatible with virtually all substrates, offering the
ability to utilize capacity with a
greater
variety
of
parts.
Oxygenated, non-HAP solvents
are designed to help minimize
processchanges.This, in turn, can
help maintain throughput, because
operatorsare already familiar with
the process and can use existing
equipment.
Other smaller capital investments in equipment upgrades
can help minimize overall emissions while increasing efficiency.
For example, high-volume lowpressure spray gun technology
may offer better targeting and
transfer rates, which tend to
reduce overspray and waste.
Abatement programs aimed at
reducing emissions can also represent a lower cost alternative to
major plant and equipment
investments. Larger solvent users
may consider installing emissions control equipment such as
VOC oxidation units, which are
analogous to the catalytic converter on automobiles.
Additionally, many coatings
formulators have installed systems
to reclaim and then reuse solvents.
While more commonly reused in

solvent can be used.to fuel
Q

